“Conejo Valley Instagram Sweepstakes”
No purchase necessary to enter or win.
SWEEPSTAKE PERIOD: Entries will be accepted Thursday, February 20, 2020 at 12:00PM (PST) through Friday,
February 28, 2020 at 11:59PM (PST). Entries submitted before or after this period will be disqualified.
SWEEPSTAKE SPONSOR: Augustine located at 3017 Douglas Blvd., Ste. 200, Roseville, CA 95678 on behalf of Visit
Conejo Valley. HOW TO ENTER: Entrants must like @visitconejovalley’s contest post and comment with their
favorite wine varietal. ELIGIBLITY: (1) one entry per Instagram profile, during the sweepstake period. Sponsor
reserves the right in its sole and unfettered discretion to disqualify any entry that it believes contains obscene,
offensive or inappropriate content, that does not comply with these official rules or that is not consistent with the
spirit or theme of the sweepstake. All entrants must be a legal resident of one of the 50 United States and 21 years
or older. Employees, directors, contractors and officers of Sponsor, their respective parents, affiliates, subsidiaries,
distributors, advertising and promotional agencies or other companies associated with the promotion of the
Drawing, as well as the immediate family (spouse, parents, siblings, children, and their respective spouses) and
household members of each such employee are not eligible. Entrants must have valid email address and it is
entrant’s responsibility to update Sponsor of any change in email address. Sweepstake Sponsor is not responsible
for incorrect email address, server issues, winners moving or relocating or issues with lost or stolen mail, coupons
or delivery. Expenses not specifically included in prize description and all taxes are the sole responsibility of the
winner. Prize is awarded “as is” with no warranty or guarantee, either express or implied outside of
manufacturer's limited warranty. No transfer, assignment or substitution of a prize permitted, except Sponsor
reserves the right to substitute prize for an item of equal or greater value in the event an advertised prize is
unavailable. PRIZE: (1) $100 gift card to Sunland Vintage Winery at 1321 E Thousand Oaks Blvd. #108, Thousand
Oaks, CA 91362. Winner will be chosen by Sponsor at random and announced on Instagram on February 3, 2020.
Winners not responding and providing mailing information within 2 days of notification will forfeit their prize.
USE OF WINNER’S NAME, LIKENESS, CITY, STATE OF RESIDENCE and/or PRIZE INFORMATION: Except where
prohibited by law, entry into the sweepstake constitutes the winner’s consent to the use by Augustine of winner’s
name, likeness, voice, lithographical data, city and state of residence and entry materials in programming or
promotional material, worldwide in perpetuity or on a winner’s list, if applicable, without further compensation.
Sponsor is not obligated to use any of the above-mentioned information or materials but may do so and may edit
such information or materials, at Sponsor’s sole discretion, without further obligation or compensation. GENERAL:
Participation in the sweepstake constitutes entrant’s full and unconditional agreement to and acceptance for these
official rules and the decisions of sponsor, which are final and binding. This promotion is in no way sponsored,
endorsed or administered by, or associated with Instagram or Sunland Vintage Winery. The entrant is providing
information to Sponsor and not to Instagram or Sunland Vintage Winery. No information provided will be given to
or sold to a third party.

